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Abstract 
Inter-agent communication is one of the main concerns of Agent-Oriented requirements engineering that is delineated as 
managing inter-dependencies and interaction among various agents performing collaborative activities. In a Multi-Agent System 
(MAS), inter-agent dependencies would complicate the design of the system. Therefore, to reduce the complexity of such a 
system, it is immensely essential to scrutinize various dependencies during the delegation of a goal that would require precise 
interpretation of user requirements. To comprehend the user requirements, the proposed work employs lexical analysis which 
would assist developer to investigate a number of dependency factors. Further Euclidean distance is applied to check the 
proximity of dependency factors in user requirements to the threshold values of various dependencies. The upper and lower 
threshold values would assist in classifying various dependencies from user requirements. As dependency factors are often fuzzy 
and uncertain, therefore fuzzy system is employed. The proposed work offers a more explicit and systematic classification of the 
social dependencies as an integral part of the requirements engineering process that eventually would assist the developer to 
evaluate optimum number of dependee agents according to the type and nature of multiple dependencies and hence address inter-
agent coordination issues within constrained resources to build MAS of high quality. 
Keywords: User Story, Inter-Agent Dependency, Multi-Agent System (MAS), lexical analysis, dependency factor, fuzzy 
theory; 
1. Introduction 
In software engineering community, there is an ever increasing demand to amend and streamline software 
projects in terms of Multi-Agent Systems (MAS). MAS involve a large number of agents playing different roles, 
interacting with each other to achieve personal and common goals [1]. To achieve common goals, tasks are 
distributed and entrusted to other agents with a purpose to share proficiency and potential; to work in parallel or 
sequence on common problems. The inter-agent dependency describes an agreement that would assist a depender 
agent to accomplish a goal by the dependee agent in a distributed environment. In a Multi-Agent System (MAS), a 
number of inter-agent dependencies would complicate the design of the system and hence it would increase the 
complexity of overall system. Therefore to handle the complexity of such a system, it necessitates identification of 
various inter-agent dependencies from user requirements in the early phases of requirements engineering.  In 
literature various Agent Oriented Requirements frameworks such as Tropos [1], i*[2], REF [3], B-Tropos[4] and 
Gaia[5] have been recommended for inter-agent coordination. Tropos [1] exhibits diverse kinds of dependencies viz. 
goal, task and resource by employing agent interaction diagrams and dependency UML diagrams. i* [2] 
recommends a modeling framework that focuses on strategic actor relationships. This model offers actors, goals and 
actor dependencies as primitive concepts. REF [3] adopts graphical notations extensively stimulated by 
i*framework, business analysis and re-engineering and thus open to be incorporated or propagated by the Tropos 
methodology. In this methodology, the dependency-links are employed to establish dependencies among two or 
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more agents. B-Tropos [4] framework is delineated as the propagated form of Tropos. This framework models 
various kinds of inter-agent dependencies using abductive logic programming based SCIFF specifications. In Gaia 
framework [5], interactions among various agents are characterized by means of protocol definitions 
All these Agent-Oriented requirements engineering frameworks model inter-agent dependencies using various 
notations, diagrams and specification languages. However these methods don’t reflect users’ requirements truly in 
obtaining various dependencies; therefore may introduce the gap between users and final system that may lead to 
dissatisfaction of users and ultimately failure of the system.  
To meet the expectations of users, the proposed work provides a systematic and methodical approach to explore 
various dependencies viz. goal, task, resource or soft goal from user requirements obtained in the form of user 
stories.  User story is a user oriented approach concerned with the elicitation of requirements of a system from 
various users. The proposed methodology incorporates three steps. In step I, lexical analysis is employed on user 
stories to obtain a number of tokens that would facilitate developers to figure out various dependency factors. As 
dependency factors are often vague and uncertain, therefore fuzzy system is employed. In step II, the upper and 
lower threshold values of these dependency factors would be determined by the developers and domain experts that 
would assist in classifying various dependencies from user requirements. Further in step III, Euclidean distance is 
computed to check proximity of dependency in user requirements. The less Euclidean distance would signify a 
critical dependency in a goal that eventually would assist developer to put more attention in deciding number of 
dependee agents in initial phases of requirements engineering. The goal with more Euclidean distance would not 
require special attention of developer and can be compromised with less efficient dependee agents. Similarly the 
goal dependency would require more efficient agents in comparison to task dependency. 
Hence this work would facilitate the developer in investigating inter-agent dependencies in early phases of 
requirements engineering and estimate optimum number of dependee agents as per the type and nature of 
dependency so that the overall quality of MAS is not compromised due to unnecessary communication overheads.  
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces fuzzy theory and similarity measure. 
Section 3 presents the methodology to classify inter-agent dependencies from user requirements.  Section 4 
illustrates the proposed methodology using a case study. Section 5 concludes the paper.   
2. Brief Introduction to Fuzzy Theory and similarity measure 
Fuzzy Set Theory generalizes ordinary or classical sets in an attempt to model and simulate human thought and 
linguistic reasoning in a domain characterized by incomplete, imprecise, uncertain and vague data [7]. The crisp 
interval αA by α-cut operation against triangular fuzzy number (l, m, u) with l as smallest, m as most promising and 
u as the largest value can be obtained as [7]:   
αA=[(m-l)α +l,-(u-m)α +u]=[ Iαl, Iαu]  (1) 
Crisp values against the crisp intervals representing the degree of optimism for decision makers, can be computed 
as [7]: 
C μαi = μIαu+(1- μ)Iαl, where μא[0,1]                                                                                                           (2) 
where Iαl =lower bound of crisp interval,   Iαu=upper bound of crisp interval, μ is called as the index of optimism 
representing optimistic level of decision maker as optimistic, moderate or pessimistic.  Distance based similarity 
measure is a numerical description of checking the equivalence of objects based on their proximity. The Euclidean 
distance between two points X= {x1,x2…….xn} and Y= {y1,y2…….yn} can be defined by the following equation [6]. 
 Euclidean distance =( ∑|xi-yi|2)1/2                                                                                                              (3) 
 
The fuzzy theory and Euclidean distance in this work have been employed in the classification of various inter-
agent dependencies from user requirements as illustrated in the subsequent section. 
3. Classification of inter-agent dependencies from user requirements 
The inter-agent dependency depicts a compliance that facilitates a depender agent to accomplish a goal through 
i=1 
 n 
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the dependee agent in a distributed environment [1], [2]. To carry out cooperative activities, tasks are disseminated 
and delegated to other agents with a rationale of sharing mutual expertise and potential. In MAS, the large number 
of inter-agent dependencies would intricate the system. To handle the complication of such a system, it is 
indispensable to identify various inter-agent dependencies from user requirements during the early phases of 
requirements engineering. This would assist the developers to scrutinize the goals with high and critical dependency 
and delegate efficient agents for obtaining these goals.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Classification of inter-agent dependencies from user requirements 
Inter-agent communication is one of the main apprehensions of Agent-Oriented requirements engineering that 
deals with a number of dependencies and interaction among various agents performing collaborative activities. An 
agent may be dependent on other agent for accomplishing a goal or for want of a resource to achieve that goal. This 
work is concerned with the identification of various dependencies viz. goal, task, resource or soft goal and 
subsequently its nature as open, committed or critical.  
In goal dependency, the depender agent is dependent on dependee agent for the accomplishment of a goal and does 
not provide any instructions to the dependee agents. In task dependency the depender agent provides the specification 
of guidelines to the dependee agent to perform the goal. In a soft-goal dependency, the goal to be achieved is not 
precisely defined and exhibits the quality attributes. Efficiently, accurately, effectively and satisfactorily are common 
examples of soft-goals. In a resource dependency, the depender agent depends on the dependee agent for the 
availability of some physical or informational entities viz. project reports etc. These dependencies would either be 
open, committed or critical in nature. In open dependency, the depender agent’s goals would not be significantly 
affected if the dependee agent does not accomplish its obligation. In committed dependency, the depender agent 
expects the dependee agent to accomplish the goal, but goal is not significantly important to be accomplished 
urgently. In critical dependency, depender agent is extensively dependent on dependee agent for the fulfillment of a 
goal [2]. The failure of which would collapse the system.  
The methodology employed in this work utilizes the concept of lexical analysis on users’ requirements and 
subsequently the Euclidean distance to classify a number of inter-agent dependencies as illustrated in fig.1. The 
details of the methodology to identify the type and nature of dependency are elaborated in the following subsections. 
3.1. Lexical analysis of user story to identify dependency factors 
Lexical analysis or scanning is the process where the stream of characters making up the user requirements is 
read from left-to-right and grouped into tokens.  Tokens are sequences of characters with a collective meaning 
[8].This paper utilizes a simple and user oriented concept of user story to enrich user involvement in requirements 
elicitation [9]. User stories can be accumulated using the prescribed template shown below, to be disseminated 
among various users involved in requirement elicitation:  
As a <user type>, I want to <goal> So That <reason> 
Lexical analysis is applied on user stories to obtain a number of tokens viz.  objects, verbs and adverbs etc. The 
following steps are exercised by developers and domain experts to identify various dependency factors that would 
further assist in determining the type and nature of dependencies. 
3.1.1. Obtaining dependency factors which would determine the type of dependency as goal/task/soft goal/resource 
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The dependency factors identified from the users’ requirements would assist the developer to classify the 
dependency as goal, task, resource or soft goal. The dependency factors devised on number of verbs, objects, 
instruction lists and adverbs would assist to identify the goal, resource, task and soft goal dependency respectively. 
Further the intensity of adverbs would categorize this dependency as high or low. 
Following steps are involved to identify various dependency factors for type of dependency from users’ 
requirements. 
 
1) Count the number of verbs signifying the number of goals. More is the number of goals, higher is the level of 
dependency. 
2) Count number of instruction lists. Higher number of instructions would lessen the autonomy of dependee agent for 
decision making. 
3) Count number of objects signifying various resources.  
4) Count number of adverbs signifying goal/task in user story. The more is the number of adverbs, higher is the soft 
goal dependency. 
5) The normalized values of these count variables entitled as dependency factors in [0, 1] can be obtained by 
following equation. 
ValOfDependencyFactor[i]TypeOfDependency =CountDependencyFactor[i]/UpperLimitOfCount   (4) 
where 1<=i<=m1, m1 is the number of count variables signifying dependency factors for type of dependency. 
UpperLimitCount signifies the upper limit of count in all user stories in the application. 
6) Identify the adverbs signifying the instructions. The extent of adherence would signify the freedom of decision 
making of dependee agent.  
7) Identify the adverbs signifying the degree of adverbs obtained in step 4. 
8) As adverbs identified in steps 6 and 7 are fuzzy in nature, therefore can be represented in the linguistic terms viz. 
low intensity, medium intensity or high intensity that are further mapped to TFNs as shown in fig.2(a). The words 
with high weightage viz. strict time specification or words signifying critical behavior e.g. strictly and superlative 
tokens viz. most, best etc. would be categorized as high intensive words. The words referring to time frequency e.g. 
weekly, tokens with committed behavior e.g. always and comparative words viz. better, more etc. would be 
categorized as medium intensive words. Tokens signifying vague time specification and causal behavior would be 
categorized as low intensity words. 
 
                    
                  Fig. 2. (a) TNF Scale for linguistic intensity tokens and                           (b) linguistic weights of dependency factors  
Linguistic terms obtained are converted into corresponding crisp values using defuzzification method mentioned in 
our previous work [7] using the equations (1) and (2). 
9) The crisp values obtained in step 8 can be normalized in [0, 1] using equation (5) given below. 
ValOfDependencyFactor[j]TypeOfDependency =CrispValueOfToken[j]/UpperLimitOfScaleOfTFN   (5) 
where 1<=j<= m2, m2 is the number of dependency factors obtained in step 7 and 8. The factors obtained in above 
steps signify the various types of dependencies viz. goal/task/soft goal/resource, hence are entitled as dependency 
factors for specifying type of dependency leading to a total count as m= m1+ m2.  
3.1.2. Obtaining dependency factors which would determine the nature of dependency as open/committed/critical 
The dependency factors identified from the users’ requirements would assist the developer to identify the nature 
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of dependency as open, committed or critical. The dependency factors formulated on number of soft goals
instruction lists, intensity of adverbs and time criticality would assist to classify the dependency as open, committed
or critical.  
Following steps are undertaken to identify various dependency factors for nature of dependency from users
requirements. 
 
1) Designate the tokens obtained in step 2 of sub section 3.1.1 as one of the dependency factors signifying nature o
dependency. More number of instructions would signify a committed or critical dependency. 
2) Designate the adverbs obtained in step 6 of sub section 3.1.1 as one of the dependency factors signifying nature o
dependency. The medium intensity adverbs would signify committed dependency and high intensity adverbs a
critical. 
3) Designate the adverbs obtained in step 7 of sub section 3.1.1 as one of the dependency factors signifying nature o
dependency. 
4) Identify the tokens signifying the time criticality and designate as one of the dependency factors signifying nature
of dependency. The medium intensity adverbs for time criticality would signify a dependency as committed and high
intensity adverbs as critical. 
5) Execute steps 8 and 9 of sub section 3.1.1 to obtain the normalized values of aforesaid dependency factors. 
6) Compute Degree of Dependency (DoD) of a goal using Fuzzy Inference Method [7] elaborated in detail in our
previous work. Degree of Dependency is the quantification of exertion load of an agent for accomplishing a goal. 
7) As DoD also depends on some of the soft goals, therefore to evaluate the net impact, average of DoD and
normalized value of number of soft goals obtained in step 4 of sub section 3.1.1, is computed to signify nature o
dependency. 
The so obtained dependency factors characterize the nature of dependency and are denoted a
	ሾሿ ǡ here 1<=k<=n, n is the number of dependency factors signifying
nature of dependency 
. The dependency factors computed in sub sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 are employed to determine the type and nature
of dependency as explained in the methodology in the subsequent section. 
3.2. A Methodology to identify type and nature of dependency 
This work is concerned with the investigation of various dependencies viz. goal, task, resource or soft goal and
subsequently its nature as open, committed or critical. This incorporates the application of lexical analysis on use
requirements to identify a number of dependency factors and subsequently the Euclidean distance to classify various
inter-agent dependencies. To meet the fuzziness and vagueness of dependency factors, fuzzy system is employed. The
methodology to determine the type and nature of dependency involves following steps: 
1) Identify the dependency factors characterizing the type and nature of dependency using the steps involved in the
sub sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2. 
2)  Suppose F1, F2…….Fr Æ denote dependency factors available in any project, where r=m (total number o
dependency factors for type) and r=n (total number of dependency factors for nature) , 
3) The degree of  dependency factors with respect to any goal x can be given by the following membership function: 
Ax = ai1/F1+ai2/F2+ai3/F3+……………+air/Fr                                                                                                 (6) 
where values of ai1, ai2, ai3, ai4........air Æ are the degrees of dependency factors	ͳǡ 	ʹ    ǤǤ 	  of goal x associated with 
agent A.  
4) Various dependencies would be characterized by the upper and lower threshold limits of various dependency
factors. These threshold limits are determined by the developers and domain experts.  
5) Fabricate the weight matrix W, consisting of importance of various dependency factors w.r.t. several dependencies
These weights are observed in human linguistic terms viz. less, high, very high by the developers and domain expert
as illustrated in fig.2 (b).  
6) Linguistic terms obtained are converted into corresponding crisp values using equations (2) and (3) and furthe
converted to the normalised values using equation (5). 
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7) The Euclidean  distance is computed to check the proximity of dependency factors in user requirements to the 
threshold values of various dependencies as illustrated by following equation[7]: 
(∑|W(Fj,DMk)(DMkl(Fj )-Ax(Fj )|2+∑|W(Fj,DMk )(DMku(Fj )-Ax(Fj )|2)1/2 (7) 
 
where Il={j m or n | Ax(Fj)<DMkl(Fj)}, Iu={j m or n | Ax(Fj)>DMku(Fj)} DMkl(Fj), DMku(Fj) denote respectively the 
lower and upper bounds of dependency factor Fj. DMk, are the dependency matrices with k=HG, LG, HT, LT, HR, 
LR,HS, LS or O, Com, Cr. The ‘G’ refers to goal, ‘T’ to task, ‘R’ to resource, ‘S’ to soft goal, ‘O’ to open, ‘Com’ to 
committed and ‘Cr’ to critical dependency. Further ‘H’ or ‘L’ used as prefix refers to the level of dependency as 
high or low. The ‘m’ is number of dependency factors for dependency type and ‘n’ for its nature.ሺ	ǡ ሻ 
represents the weight of dependency factor Fj in matrix DMk.  
 The user requirements exhibit the most likely dependency for which the similarity measure attains the minimum 
value. The list of dependencies in the ascending order of their Euclidean distance would assist the developer to 
identify the critical one. This would provide him a sound underpinning in formulating coordination requirements in 
a distributed environment without squandering resources and hence in building MAS of high quality. 
The application of this methodology is illustrated by a case study in the subsequent section. 
4. Case Study 
To illustrate the application of the proposed framework, an experiment was carried out in an Agent-Mediated 
Materials Procurement Environment (AMMPE). Fifteen developers and twenty domain experts were involved to 
identify various types of dependencies and their nature from the requirements obtained from users in the form of 
user stories. AMMPE is composed of PurchaseHeadAgent, RawMaterialAgents, SparesAgents, PackagingAgents, 
ConsumableAgents and MiscelleneousItemsAgents involved with procuring diverse items viz. raw materials, spares, 
packaging, consumable and miscellaneous for various projects distributed over various locations. One of the user 
stories obtained from the purchase head is illustrated as (8) that would exhibit the application of methodology in 
identifying various inter-agent dependencies. 
“As a Purchase head  I want packaging  authority  to process packaging items extremely efficiently, accurately, cost 
effectively and satisfactorily within a week  as per the strict adherence to prescribed suppliers list, purchase rules 
and quality assessment rules and provide packaging  report”                                                                         (8) 
User story (8) during lexical analysis was decomposed into a number of tokens viz. verbs, objects and adverbs etc. 
and following dependency factors were identified which would assist developer to identify the type of dependency for 
accomplishing a goal.   
F1=number of verbs indicating some goal or task 
F2= number of instruction lists in user story 
F3= number of objects treated as resources/entities in user story 
F4=number of adverbs signifying goal/task in user story 
F5=adverbs signifying rules/instructions in user story 
F6=tokens signifying the degree of adverbs in F4.  
From fig. 2(a), TFNs (5, 9, 9) were assigned to “strict adherence” and “extremely” which further were converted to 
crisp values leading to dependency factors, as F5 and F6=8, and to normalized values as 0.88. The so obtained values 
of dependency factors are illustrated in (9). The dependency factors have 0 as lower limit and 1 as upper limit. 
However dependency factors up to threshold value 0.3 were considered as low dependency and beyond it as high 
dependency. Similarly the dependency factors signified by linguistic terms were assigned values <0.5 for low 
dependency and >=0.5 for high dependency as illustrated below in various dependency matrices. 
Ax = 0.1/F1+0.3/F2+0.1/F3+0.4/F4+0.88/F5+0.88/F6                                                                   (9) 
 

 ൌ ൥
	ͳ 	ʹ 	͵ 	Ͷ 	ͷ 	͸
 ͲǤͶ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
 ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
൩ 
 ൌ ൥
	ͳ 	ʹ 	͵ 	Ͷ 	ͷ 	͸
 Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
 ͲǤ͵ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ Ͳ
൩ 
 jאIl  jאIu 
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The linguistic weights of dependency factors in various dependency matrices were decided by various developers 
and domain experts and   matrix W was constituted. Further matrix W was converted to crisp values using equations 
(1) and (2) as shown below.  
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Euclidean distance is computed using  equation (7) as D(DMHG, x)=0.23, D(DMLG, x)=0, D(DMHT, x)=0.084, 
D(DMLT, x)=0.452, D(DMHR, x)=0.23, D(DMLR, x)=0.033, D(DMHS, x)= 0.014, D(DMLS, x)=0.457 
Hence the goal would reflect the symptoms of the dependency with least Euclidean distance. As high level 
dependencies are only significant for the developers in analyzing dependency requirements, therefore were utilized 
in dependency decision making.  
 D(DMHG, x)= 0.23, D(DMHT, x)= 0.084, D(DMHR, x)= 0.23, D(DMHS, x)= 0.014 
Classification of aforesaid high dependencies in the range of [0, 0.1], [0.1, 0.2] and so on in descending order of 
their Euclidean distance would assist the developer in taking necessary measurements. The dependencies viz. high 
soft goal and task with Euclidean distance in the range [0, 0.1] would require more attention of the developer in 
deciding number of dependee agents. The dependencies with distance>0.7 would not require special attention of 
developer.  
For determining nature of dependency viz. open, committed or critical the goal as exhibited in user story (8), can 
be represented by a number of dependency factors as illustrated in (10). 
Ax = 0.3/F2+0.88/F5+0.88/F6+0.88/F7+0.345/F8                                                                                              (10) 
Few dependency factors F2, F5, F6 signifying type of dependency also signify nature of dependency. The high 
intensity of time criticality token “within a week” assisted to obtain dependency factor as F7=0.88.  Fuzzy Inference 
Model [7] mentioned in our previous work was employed to quantify the exertion load of PurchaseHeadAgent for 
goal x. Degree of Dependency (DoD) for packaging items was obtained as 0.29. The dependency factor F8 signifying 
the nature of dependency, using step (7) of section 3.1.2 was obtained as F8=(F4+ DoD)/2 = (0.4+0.29)/2=0.345. The 
threshold limit of F8 in dependency matrices, was computed by the equation (threshold value of F4* threshold value of 
DoD)/2= (0.3+0.4)/2=0.35. The value of dependency factor F8>0.35 would signify critical dependency. As all these 
dependency factors are highly significant in determining nature of dependency viz. Open, committed or critical, 
therefore high weightage was assigned to all these dependency factors. The Euclidean distances for nature of 
dependency obtained are as below. 
D(DMO, x)=1.22, D(DMCom, x)=0.599, D2(DMCr, x)=0.077 
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The Least Euclidean distance signifies the critical dependency in goal x. The less value of DoD implies that 
exertion load is not high but still incorporation of adverbs signifying the time deadline, strict adherence of rules and 
soft goals indicate the critical dependency. This would assist developer in comprehending dependency requirements 
for the goals with high and critical dependency and hence plan appropriate dependee agents to enhance the quality 
of MAS. 
5. Conclusions 
The inter-agent dependency signifies a conformity that assists a depender agent to carry out a goal through the 
dependee agent in a distributed environment. To bring out cooperative activities, tasks are allocated and delegated to 
other agents for sharing communal proficiency and adeptness. In MAS, the large number of inter-agent 
dependencies would result in a convoluted system. To handle the intricacy of such a system, it is crucial to identify 
various inter-agent dependencies from user requirements during the early phases of requirements engineering. In 
MAS, an agent may exhibit various dependencies viz goal, task, soft goal or resource that may be open, committed 
or critical in nature. This work employs notion of user story, composed of users’ requirements in modeling the type 
and nature of dependencies in an Agent Oriented System. Lexical analysis applied in this work would facilitate the 
developer to identify a number of dependency factors from user requirements. Fuzzy theory is employed to deal 
with vagueness and uncertainty of dependency factors. The Euclidean distance enables the developer to scrutinize 
the goals with high and critical dependency which eventually would necessitate significant attention and 
involvement of efficient depender agents to mitigate the risk arising from critical dependency. This may 
consequently eschew unnecessary overheads and assist him in developing system of high quality without depletion 
of resources.  
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